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Half board Rates – Free Life Without Activities & Nightlife 
 

Do you think that spending Winter in the sun is an inaccessible dream? What about the privilege to live with a smile ? 
 Have a look at the rates below ... Happiness is at your fingertips, indulge yourself ! 

 

Duration One Person Two People 

1 Month (*) 100 € with reservation + 36'000 Baths on the spot 150 € with reservation + 56'000 Baths on the spot 

2 Month 190 € with reservation + 70’000 Baths on the spot 280 € with reservation + 108'000 Baths on the spot 

3 Month 270 € with reservation + 102'000 Baths on the spot 390 € with reservation + 156'000 Baths on the spot 

 
 

For the price of the baht against the euro updated live, you can consult the site www.XE.com for example. Your real 
exchange rate will be a little less favorable, your bank taking a currency commission. If the baht rate is 40 baht per euro, then 
the advance represents about 9% of the total amount.  
 

These prices include / Month :  

 

✓ 1 shuttle bus a day: SSB beach or village and Ban-Phe pier. 
 

 
 

(*) One month corresponds to the maximum of 30 days and 29 nights 
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Half board Rates - With Activities & Nightlife 
 

Do you think that spending Winter in the sun is an inaccessible dream? What about the privilege to live with a smile ? 
 Have a look at the rates below ... Happiness is at your fingertips, indulge yourself ! 

 

Duration One Person Two People 

1 Month (*) 110 € with reservation + 45'600 Baths on the spot 165 € with reservation + 64'400 Baths on the spot 

2 Month 210 € with reservation + 87'600 Baths on the spot 320 € with reservation + 125'200 Baths on the spot 

3 Month 300 € with reservation + 126'00 Baths on the spot 465 € with reservation + 182'400 Baths on the spot 

4 Month  380 € with reservation + 160'800 Baths on the spot 600 € with reservation + 236'000 Baths on the spot 

 

  10% discount from April to October included.  
 
For the price of the baht against the euro updated live, you can consult the site www.XE.com for example. Your real 
exchange rate will be a little less favorable, your bank taking a currency commission. If the baht rate is 40 baht per euro, then 
the advance represents about 9% of the total amount.  
 

These prices include / Month :  

 

✓ Daily outings (weekly planning schedule): 

✓ Monday : The beach of Souan-Son and the Ban Phe market. 

✓ Tuesday :  Plao SeaFood, restaurant with fishponds. 

✓ Wednesday : Two lunches at the Souan Wang Kheo park.   

✓ Thursday (Market Day) : One outing per month to Rayong. Markets and shopping wiht lunch included  

✓ Friday : Khen’s beach or SSB 

✓ Saturday / Sunday : Soung Wang Keo private park  

✓ Two full day excursions by minibus or boat each month (cultural visits, sea excursions with fishing, swimming, snorkeling, picnic on 

the islands ..., discovering handicrafts, …To be chosen from the pre-set program monthly. 

✓ One outing per month to go shopping at Klaeng, on a tuesday or market day 

✓  Discovering local temples 

✓ For those wishing to go to the island of Koh Samet, the shuttle for rales drops off at the pier in the morning and will take them back 

at the end of the day (A picnic basket is supplementarily available for those with half board).  

✓ Shuttle bus every morning to the village of Ban Phe.  

✓ Optional bicycle (1200 bahts per month or 100 baht per day). 

✓ Two Jacuzzi sessions a week. (100 extra baths for extra hour, 50 baths for holiday stays)  

✓ 2 massages per month Thai (Food or Facial included) 
✓ 10% reduction for sea outings or supplementary excursions 

✓ Housing in bungalow (or room) with individual temperature control, bathroom, shower and television with TV5 in French  

✓ All of the free activities proposed within the resort (swimming pool, board games, books,DVD ect) 

✓ Wifi access 

✓ Dinners at the resort (possibility to switch dinner for lunch with a notice in advance), thai or european cuisine every day with fresh 

ingredients  

✓ Weekly themed evening meal: paella, barbecue, seafood, couscous, pizza ... 

✓ Possibility during seaside days to have a packed lunch or lunch (for a supplemental charge) 
 
 

(*) One month corresponds to the maximum of 30 days and 29 nights  
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Complete board prices –  With Activities & Nightlife 

 
Do you think that spending Winter in the sun is an inaccessible dream? What about the privilege to live with a smile ? 

 Have a look at the rates below ... Happiness is at your fingertips, indulge yourself ! 

 

Duration One Person Two People 

1 Month (*) 125 € with reservation + 51'00 Baths on the spot 195 € with reservation + 75'200 Baths on the spot 

2 Month 240 € with reservation + 98'400 Baths on the spot 380 € with reservation + 146'800 Baths on the spot 

3 Month 345 € with reservation + 142'20 Baths on the spot 555 € with reservation + 214'800 Baths on the spot 

4 Month  440 € with reservation + 182'400 Baths on the spot 720 € with reservation + 279'200 Baths on the spot 

 

  10% discount from April to October included.  
 
For the price of the baht against the euro updated live, you can consult the site www.XE.com for example. Your real 
exchange rate will be a little less favorable, your bank taking a currency commission. If the baht rate is 40 baht per euro, then 
the advance represents about 9% of the total amount.  
 
 

These prices include:  
 

✓ Daily outings (weekly planning schedule):   

✓ Monday: The beach of Souan-Son and the Ban Phe market.  Tuesday:  Plao SeaFood, restaurant with fishponds.  Wednesday: Two 

lunches at the Souan Wang Kheo park.    

✓ Thursday (Market Day): One outing per month to Rayong. Markets and shopping wiht lunch included   

✓ Friday: Khen’s beach or SSB   

✓ Saturday/Sunday: Soung Wang Keo private park   

✓ Two full day excursions by minibus or boat each month (cultural visits, sea excursions with fishing, swimming, snorkeling, picnic on 

the islands ..., discovering handicrafts, ... ) To be chosen from the pre-set program monthly.   

✓ One outing per month to go shopping at Klaeng, on a tuesday or market day   

✓ Discovering local temples   

✓ For those wishing to go to the island of Koh Samet, the shuttle for rales drops off at the pier in the morning and will take them back 

at the end of the day (A picnic basket is supplementarily available for those with half board).   

✓ Shuttle bus every morning to the village of Ban Phe.   

✓ Optional bicycle (1200 bahts per month or 100 baht per day).   

✓ Two Jacuzzi sessions a week. (100 extra baths for extra hour, 50 baths for holiday stays)   

✓ 2 massages per month Thai (Food or Facial included) 

✓ 30% reduction for sea outings or supplementary excursions    

✓ Housing in bungalow (or room) with individual temperature control, bathroom, shower and television with TV5 in French   

✓ All of the free activities proposed within the resort (swimming pool, board games, books,DVD ect)   

✓ Wifi access   

✓ Dinners at the resort (possibility to switch dinner for lunch with a notice in advance), thai or european cuisine every day with fresh 

ingredients. Picnics, barbeques, afternoon restaurants, picnic baskets for individual trips.    

✓ Weekly themed evening meal: paella, barbecue, seafood, couscous, pizza ...   

✓ Possibility during seaside days to have a packed lunch or lunch (for a supplemental charge)   

 
(*) One month corresponds to the maximum of 30 days and 29 nights  
 
NB: there is no compulsory additional charge, unlike some rental residences: electricity, administration fees, taxes, bedding, cleaning ... are 
included. 
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Transfers from Suvarnabhulmi International Airport or from Bangkok City:  

 

Groupe 
Airport Trip Prices 

Airport -> Resort SSB Resort SSB -> Airport 

1 - 2 Person 3300 Baths 2800 Baths 

3 - 5 Person 4000 Baths 3500 Baths 

6 - 8 Person 4500 Baths 4000 Baths 

 

It is also possible to arrange round-trip transfers by private air-conditioned vehicle from Bangkok International Airport about two 

hours and 30 minutes, or from your hotel in Bangkok (500bahts more per trip - About three hours drive; Or from another location: 

contact us 

If you wish to travel from Bangkok to the resort on your own, you may take the public bus from Ekamai bus station in Bangkok 

(can be reached by bus or taxi from the airport) or by private minibuses at Victory Monument (which can be reached via the railway 

line leaving the airport, or by taxi), to get off at the terminus at Ban Phe (very economical, about three hours drive), from there you 

are picked up for free.  

In the return direction, there are minibuses which go directly to the airport 

 

Supplements for Christmas and for the first of the year :  

There is an extra charge per person per 1200 baht, even if you choose the full board formula It will be 1600 bahts if you choose 

the half board formula. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


